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cglTE ■ MINUTES' SBBMON.Id his admirable work on " The 
Apoatleahlp of Suffering," Father 
Lyonnard includes in the term suffer 
Ing : 11 Whatever sad and palolul

march, | events are appointed unto man to en- 
I dure in the course of his mortal life. 
I Thus, illness, reverse of fortune, loss 

Recommended to our Prayers by His I 0f property and relations, the unfaltb- 
Holiness, Leo XIII. I fulness of friends, domestic gilefs, pub

lic calamities and national visitations, 
The proper prayer to make for souls I persecutions, the difficulties insepar 

in affliction is that God should come to I able from the pursuit of virtue, the 
their relief either by removing the practice of Christian mortification, 

of their sorrow, or what is better desolation, sadness, our last agony,

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART. wwwwwwwwwwwinfringement upon their maxim : 
“ One Church of England, of which 

y baptized Englishman 
" One side would have wished an

Easy ouick work

Snowy white clothes.
■send Heart Review.

PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. Third Sunday in Lent,

DUTY of CORRECTION.

For Souls in AHIIetlcn.is a mem Tlever
her.
Episcopal Church, somewhat modified 
towards Presbyterianism. The other 
hoped for a Presbyterian Church, with 
perhaps presiding, though hardly 

The two sides

“ BiXXII.
The long contest of eighty-live years 

in England, between allegiance to 
the Prince and allegiance to the 
Law, ending with the decisive victory 
of the latter, is too complicated for 
more than some slight allusions.

It naturally, at Its height, took the 
form of a civil war between the King 
and the Parliament, the former repre
senting prerogative, the latter law.
That the English Homan Catholics were 
almost unanimously lor the King and 
against the Parliament was not the re 
suit ol any speculative prefer nee of 
prerogative over law. They had no 
thought of contradicting the canonical 
declaration : “ The true Hex Is Lax ’’
They had no thought of claiming for 
the King the right to lay arbitrary 
taxes. Indeed, the only case, no far 
as I know, in which the Spanish In
quisition, of Its own motion, interfere d 
In a properly political question (to say 
nothing of Its continual quarrels wPh 
magistrates), was when It threw a 
priest into prison who maintained that 
a king actually has this dangerous 
right. The Inquisition only withdrew 
its hand when the priest had solemnly 
recanted his absolut!Stic th-sis from 
the pulpit. In the earlier Middle Agee, 
when the royal power had as yet 
real conuterp
tries, the Papacy took on Itself the 
championship of "popular right in this 
respect. A sovereign, whether king, 
duke or count, incurred excomtnuni 
cation if he imposed new taxes without 
consent of the Apostolic See As par
liaments developed, this Papal preroga
tive Insensibly fell into abeyance, be
ing In Its nature provisional.

In treating of the groat Civil War it 
is a gross calumny to say that either 
party was lighting for despotism 
The victory of Charles would have re
sulted In this. Yet his adherents had 
no such thought oi purpose, 
other hand, the victory of the Parlia 
ment did lor a while deliver over the
nation to the power of the sword, and vtf)|atiou 0f parental right, 
this military dictatorship barely failed havH never known a Protestant con 
of becoming permanent, and that, as troveraialist, however free from viru 
Macaulay himself says, in a form |encB) to betray the faintest knowl 
which would have combined all the edge that whll, Louis did, by his ar 
evils of despotism with all the evils of Hilary personal power, with a certain 
anarchy. In truth, au intervening Hinad proportion of Protestant chil 
confl et could hardly be escap'd, in dr,,n thB Ktug. Lords and Commons 
the transition from the ancient con- of England were making ready to do 
stttution, in which the Crown was su- with all th„ children of all the Homan 
preme and the Parliament only acowck, Ca holies of the kingdom, had not toe 
to the present constitution, in which outbreak of civil war frustrated this 
the Commons are supreme, and the U(,|'arjou3 plot against parental and 
Crown is only a check and august human right.
modcratorship Macaulay, intense What can not be done in one way, 
Whig partlzan as ho is, is hardly less may ln another. The Uev. Mr. Dick 
emphatic than the. royalist Clarendon ,naoll) la,„ Secretary of Education in 
in describing the hazards that lay on MafWachusctt8, some years ago made 
either side of the inevitable strife. an address in Andover, which 1 heard, 
The noblest and wisest men might well and to which 1 have referred before 
hesitate on which side they should cast hl u h() [na|ated, as important, on the 
themselves. Falkland and II>de, who eo,npu|,sory attendance of all children 
finally declared for the King, were as o( 9ehool ag0 at the Public schools 
much haters of absolute power a» J’ym To what end, inasmuch as there may 
or Hampden. There was therefore no h(1 g00rl tl)achtug in private schools, as 
good reason why any class ot the Eog- Mr D.ckinson did not deny ? The 
Hah people should not take that side end whl,.h [,« emphasiz'd was “ the 
which suited its habits or its interests, securing of nutty of belief. " He called 

Charles the First appears to have attentlon t0 thi8 in tho early part of 
been a convinced and immovable Pro- hig Recourse, and to make sure that it 
testant. It chafed him bitterly during ah„uid not be overlooked, he repeated 
the Thirty Years' War, that his home it towards the close. He did not say, 
troubles restrained him from throwing and he did not maan, unity of political 
his sword into the scale on the I'rotes- belltlfi flir our private schools teach 
taut side, which was also the side of republicanism as much as the public, 
his beloved sister Elizabeth. Yet he ,<ud Mr Edwin I) Mead gently 
hated the Puritans much more than he charges seme of the parochial schools 
hated the Cath lies. Oil this account wtth 'h„|„, a utile excessive in their 
the English Catholics were naturally Americanism. Belief, qualified by no 
friendly to him, as also for love of Ills adj0ctiVH, naturally, in the mouth of a 
influential and high spirited wife, the clergyman, delivering a carefuiiv 
not unworthy daughter of the great wvltton address in a great theologi 
Henri Quatre. Besides, their leaders val means religious bo
were mostly of the nobility and gentry, iit,f It appears to ma that Mr. Dick- 
who wmo naturally and legitimately miiaut to bn understood as de-
conservative, and who naturally re clnrlnK ,hat a system of public schools 
sente.d the disposition of tho mercantile whlch has grown up out of an intense 
classes to assume the chic! power. Protestant and Puritan root is natural
isai the doctrine then taught by the lv- adapted to convert the children ot 
Anglican clergy, that active resistance Kliman Catholics, practically, it not 
to the prince is always unlawful, the formally, into Protestants, and that the 
Catholics wore of course saved by tho aU(,ndanc0 0f these children at these 
teaching of the Schoolmen and then by vehools should bo enforced bv rigor of 
the teaching of the Jesuits. |aw mat„ly lor this end. What is this,

Tho extreme right of the King's then, but another way of compelling 
friends, the Catholics, and the extreme u ,man Catholic parents to suffer their 
left of the Parliament men, the Inde- children to be brought up Protestants? 
pendents and Baptists, were nearer Nilt that al) pUmic schools, by any 
allies than they knew. While the meang> work iu this way. 
former seemed to bo fighting tor royal, lnann_ however, and those of his wnv 
the latter for parliamentary supremacy, ol thinking, seem to believe that their 
both bodies, lounding their hopes on gBtioral influence comes as near to a 
the invincible claims of future grati- foreibln protestantlziog of Catholic 
tilde, were fully set on saying to their children -as can safely be undertaken 
side, after the victory for which each 
hop*>d : “ Lot u** have and use our re
ligion in peace ” The protest made 
by tho Independents against tho strain 
put upon conscience by compulsory 
attendance at the parish church, evi
dently sheltered the Catholics as well 
as themselves, but they did not en 
doavor to narrow its effect. Indeed, 
had Cromwell lived longer, it is said 
that he wou'd probably have made an 
agreement with tho Pope for legaliz
ing tho Catholic worship in England 
under a bishop nominated by himself 
subject to Roman approval.

On tho other hand, the royalist left 
and the parliamentary right, that is, 
tho moderate Episcopalians and the 
moderate Presbyterians, were both 
strongly for maintaining civil suprem
acy in religion. As under Elizabeth, 
each party would have only one 
Church in Eog land, to which every 
Englishman should bo bound to belong 
and to worship and communicate with 
it. Perhaps some might have been 
willing to grant a partial toleration to 
the Catholics, and others to the Inde
pendents. if so, they would have had 
this rather discretionary than explic
it/ acknowledged by Lv, and would 
have shut out from it those of either
P'irty whom they viewed as extreme. .. , ,, .... . ,, oiaae v . j n i ui * i Holloway s Corn Cure is a seeSuch a niggard, easily revokable tol- removal of corns and worts. We 
oration would not have been a serious heard of its failing.
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GENERAL
MflBiifl was c^astin? out a devil, and the same

*a\Vhat a depLoraM/i condition it is to 
dunib, to be deprived of speech, to 

he unable to exchange one’s thoughts 
-..q ideas with others ! And yet, I 
v now u! a dumbness which is still more 
toulorable aud of more terrible consa- 
uueoceB than this. It is tho dumbness 
rf those who are Uncut in speech, but 

Bilent when it is their boundeu 
dutv to speak.

For example, behold an assemblage 
the re is earnest discussion con 

butins S', profit und loss, per 
and dividends, there is no

E 14 I aux
de.sf
td Ibegoverning bishops, 

quarrelled sharply over liturgies, vest
ments, archbishoprics, deaneries, 
courts Christian, but both agreed ln 
maintaining royal supremacy, though 

confined within fixed bounds of 
law. As Elizabeth, in matters eccles
iastical, abated largely from Henry’s 
claims, so Charles, under parliament 
ary stress, abated largely from Eliza 
bath's. Tho stone, however, having 
once begun to roll down hill, went 
on rolling, until, at the Involution of 
1088, It came provisionally to a rest.

The most melancholy thing is, I hat 
both these parties, while bitterly striv
ing with each other, were heartily 
willing, as the perpetual protests on 
both sides show, It they could only find 
terms of reconciliation, to surrender 
the parentol rights of the R nnan Cath 
oltcs as a peace offering. In the long 
and Intricate negotiations beiween 
Charles 1 and his embittered Parlia 
ment, after the fatal affair of the five 
members, and before the actual break
ing out ol war, or during its early 
stages, there is nothing from which 
the King is more solicitous to clear 
himself, in the eyes of the Puritan 
Commons, than the charge that he was 
unwilling to pass a law for bringing 
up the children of all *' Papists,” as 
both parties style them, as Protestants. 
That they are infringing on a funda 
mental right of humanity is something 
of which their fierce religious zeal 
makes them absolutely oblivious. 
ThatLouisXIV., in France, afterwards 
did the same thing by tho children of 
Protestants, is something of which we 
all keep a lively remembrance, al 
though I have not thus lar found that 
the Pope, ln his letters to the French 
king deprecating his harshness to 
wards the Huguenots, has inter 
mingled any words of praise for this
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still, help them to suffer it with true I our death, in a word, nil those troubles 
Christian patience and courage. In- I which wring so many deep sighs from 
deed, since suffering is the common lot | the heart of man, and such bitter tears

this is what we call
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of our humanity, It is futile on our I from his eyes, 
part to pray that we may escape en-1 suffering."
tircly, but, since our nature rebels I The category Is long enough and 
against it aud sinks in despair under I the vocabu ary required to ex peers all 
it ; weight, we must call on G id to en- I the degrees and variations of each of 
able us to mee.t and support it bravely | there terms of suffering is most extens 
We need His supporting arm even I lve, a d unfortunately very familiar 
when all seems well with us. Huw .o every human being. Men common- 
much more wa mu lean on it when I |y love to dwell with a morbid interest 
suffering comes to make us sensible oi I on th-lr bodily aliments and spiritual 
our infirmity ! afflictions, and those persons generally

Tho subject Is not an agreeable one, I suffer most who nurse their grief iu 
but it Is of all subjects the most useful I silence and seek no commiseration 
and salutary, to know how to relieve, I from others. Whether communicative 
or better endure our sufferings, and I or not, each one has a sr.d Kory to tell ; 
turn them to our advantage), aud what I no one can hope to escape ; relievea 
may sound paradoxical, even to our I from one suffering, we are immediate- 
happiness I ly confronted by another. How foolish

To many the very name of suffering I it is to deny the existence or tho neces- 
ls odious, aud they close their ears to eity ot suffering ! How vain to hope lo 
it just as they avert their gaze from the I endure it simply because we must do so, 
sight of it The mere apprehension or 0r because others suffer as well as our- 
imsgiuatton of some, possible affliction selves I
often causes them more intense gi let I How ridiculous to look for comfort In 
than the affliction itself. They strive the false notion that wo suffer only 
to convince themselves that tho miser- I what we have brought upon ourselves, 
les that try our race need not and I as if we are not often tried by suffer- 
should not exist ; they speculate as to |ngs that others cause us without blame 
their cause and invent silly theories to I on our part !
show how they might be lessened aud Sufferings come to us from Gcd —not 
entirety avoided. They do not realize that He delights in our pain, but be
thatlustopping one causa of affliction I cause our patient, aud sometimes our 
they are only opening others, as when heroic endurance of pain Is very pleas- 
to ease some physical pain they resort ing to Him ; and it pleases Him because 
to unlawlul practices and bring on it is tho perfect service which more

I 1 : - r- 11 f U<i ciliflP. .I-I.i'f I . 1- - -- - — pv^l aloe anaÜiUl'ttt U13U1 UVl till Vi Oil V.iv, UHiioilUp j t ilAll ttlljl UlUCl lAj'l'UlO VUA • » -
that follows in its train. They pretend I When all is well with us, it costs us 
that the enumerations and description» I nothing to profess our belief in God. 
of human sorrows are exaggerated and When suffering comes, our imagina 
end by deluding themselves with the ! tions are disturbed, our minds are 
belief that by cultivating the principles j darkened and our wills enfeebled ; 
of the epicurean they can lead a calm, I nature rebels, and is tempted, with 
passionless, undisturbed, impassible I holy Job, to cry out and to impute in- 
and unregretful existence, or at least, justice to its Creator, and even to bias 
like the stoic, balance sorrow with joy, I pheme Him. To submit to God’s will
and find for every human tftli.ciiOQ I in suffering, is, therefore, the most per
sonae human remedy or recompense. I (pet acknowltdgrnent we can give ot 

It is the attempt to give expression His right to rule us as He pleases, and 
to these theo.ies that may be aptly I above all, of His right to exact from us 
termed the world’s philosophy of pain some reparation for our sins. In our 
Its first principle is : Buffering is the I present state of trial, and of reparation 
only evil of our humanity. Its maxims I mr sins, original and actual, affliction 
are : avoid suffering above all things ; of spirit, or contrition, as it is callec, 
get rid of it at any cost ; do nothing should be the habitual disposition ot 
lor others that may cause you to suffer, I our souls, and if this is sincere, we 
but do not spare others when you need I should cheerfully embrace every affile 
relief ; indulge ln any human grati tlon that Grd sends us, to try the truth 
tieatlon that can dull mind or sense to I of our professions that we shall willing 
pain ; better no life at all than a life ly hear the punishments we have de- 
speut In eHUctlon without prospect of I served for our sins, and undergo any 
relief or recompense. And so suicides I suffering, even death itself, rather 
multiply daily, and the newspapers than displease Him by grievous sin. 
tell how coolly and cunningly they Besides expiating our sins, suffering 
make away with themselves. And who prevents us from committing sin, from 
will reckon the number of moral adding sin to sin. Not only does it 
suicide i who bave fallen into despair iu I keep us remote from dangerous occa 
the vatu effort to escape from suffering, ! sions, but it chastens our thoughts aud 
and live on from day to day as It were, I our violent passions, aud above all it 
lifeless, without energy, without cour- humbles our pride, the root of every 
age, without patience, a burden to sin 
themsclv. s and those about them !
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dumb person amongst it. In the rot 
ui.uas oi the hotels, depots, and on 
trains where daily events, polities, 
elections, strikes, or the labor question 
are discussed, there is also no one who 
is dumb, but enter one of those circles, 
aud as a good Christian turn the con 
versatiou on Joan , aud M iry, to do ith 
a,,t eternity, and then, you will sec 
astonish!d faces ; all those who a short 
time ago were so loud in their speech,
*t once have become dumb ; but no, 
what did I say ? Now, they begin to 
lau"-h, and one will exclaim : Behold voi 
the"devutee. the bigot, I wonder if he 

bereft of his senses? Thus he

s
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exclaims, and tho others concur. But 
how will those persons who are wholly 
dumb, regarding the greater glory ol 
God and the salvation of tbetr sou', 
pa-s their time in ete-nity ? By weep
er aud gnashing of teeth.

Or enter into this or that house 
There you will find godless children 
aud servants. From morning to night 
you will hear curses, blasphemies and 
immodest conversations. Diy alter
day, you will see before you the picture 
of hell. Iu the fighting quarreling aud 
drunken carousals But yon will say: 
Where is the father who will permit
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user only through our own cm- j
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public on their intrinsic merits as the \ 
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! a!1 là tuB such a inautim
is, Injecd, there, hut tho poor man is 
dumb-he is not dumb, inasmuch as 
he scandaitz-s his h usehoid, by hi 
wicked c tiiversstions, but ho is dumb 
In performing parental duties, 
blind affection for hts children, he al 
lows them lull liberty, and what is more te 
terrible, the knowledge ot his own guilt tii 
cI.ihsh his mouth. For, if h« wished to I t.t 

ho wi.u'd first h O' it

p
«
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i
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: apeak effectively, 

to renotince cursiog, sw arlng, shnute- 
conversr.tiona, drunkenness: bui he 

cannot résolve to do this, therefore, he 
Is silent and allows matt, ts to go as 
they will. Poor man, iu a short time, 

torque will be loosed, you will

Ï if: 4<
Ui

ï » \ Of
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;Î m hivour
ieat-D to epeak, but only to cry eternal 
woo upon yourself aud your household 

Who is the great braggart, sur
rounded by a ofcircle. attentive lletun.-is?
He is a fiee-thinker. who is ridiculing 
everything holy and veuerable lit 
lij-lon, ai d ho old, all those around 
him are dumb N >t one has tho cour 
age to silence his blasphemous tongue 
Alas ! they are all silent, tho ono 
through fear of tho suppw:d knowl 
edge oi the blusterer, the other through 
cowardice being ashamed to vindicate 
Christ and Hts honor. Oh! sinful 

Oh ! shameful silence.
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up by our sufferings those things which
are wanting iu tbe SLtt’tiiiugB ot Lanai 
in the fl^sh. M^an an our f Miction F 
may seem, despist-d and outcast as thev 
may render us in the eyes of men, the> 
are still the i fli«ction of the members 
of Christ, and as it were ihe eontinuR- 
tion or f iipplemt nt of IHs own puffer 
iiigp. This is the spirit iu which we 
should accept them, and pray that all 
human beings should learn to accep 
them. What an immense consolaiiou 
would this spirit on our part be to 
Christ our Lord : what an endlees com-
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What will those specehli-ss persons au- 

when the Eternal Judge will say 
“ For he that shall be

1
ti
IEwer

to them :
«shamed of Me, and of My winds, in 
this adulterous and sinful generation. 
the Son of Man will also be ashamed of 
hint wh'-n He shall come in the glory 
ft Hit Father with too holy angels.'

^1Moreover it detaches us from 
earth and its false and fleeting joys 

The world's philosophy of pain is I aud makes us long for heaven where 
crude and ineffectual, but slill it it-1 all is true aud solid. It makes us com- 
ttHence our press, as Is evident from 1 passionate and less selfish. We are 

books and newspapers, and our | more disposed to sympath1 
systems of pbilanthrupy, so many oi j others ana relieve their sufferings, 
which aim at relieving suffering with- I when we have experienced them our- 
out conceiving that lit most eases it is selves. Finally, suffering makes us 
more practical to make the afflicted en-I like Christ, who has suffered for us 
dure it thau to seek reilel from it. A I even unto death. He is the pattern 
material age, moreover, makes no sc shown to us on the Mount, raised aloft 
count of spiritual afflictions. Health, I ou the Cross, whom “it behooved to 
home, and enough to wear, are its es j suffer,” that He might enter into His 
seutlals for happiness, and its remedies j glory, and make the way by which we

should follow, so that if we should be 
par akers with Him iu sorrow, we may 
also, by virtue of His sorrows, bo 
sharers in Hts joy. For His sufferings 

Buildings are were undergone not only for au ex
ample, but for our salvation : His 
blood was the price of our redemption 

This is the only way of regarding 
suffering which is worthy of a Chris
tian aud of a disciple of Jesus Cruci
fied. “ The peculiar characteristic of 
the Gospel dispensation,”observes Bos 

quoted by Father Lyonnard,

-iV
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I

form to ourselves ! How tenderly and 
sympathetically it would unite us with 
Him iu purpose and In sentiment and 

j jtU up the iiiirnjs that an- icaiUiny <J 
the sufferings of Christ ! How bold and 
how mcredible unless He had cot>

c
t

zo withmir

|p Mark 8, 88 )
There is a man going to conlession.

To prevent his contrition for the shame 
ful aberrations is, inch ed, not in Si tail’s ] 
pow^r, hence he attempts his eternal 
perdition in another way. Through . 
lalse ehamo, ho closes his mouth aud 
the poor sinner is dumb, iu the trib- , 
uua.1 of pen avec, ho conceals his guilt, 
he lies to God, the Odiniscient, and as 

_ icrilegist he leaver the confesflionol 
to retirive at the Communion railing, 
judgment and eternal damnation ! He 
did, not wish to confess to one—the 
prient, therefore ho will one day con
fess before he-iven and earth, and ex 
claim : “ Ye mountains, fall upon me. 
and ye hills cover me.” (Luke 23 30 ) 

Bat, enough, dearly beloved Chris
tians ! who could count all the rpirit- 
ually dumb we mec t with during life, 
all those who are silent, when ibis their 
du"y to spi ak, who have no speech 
when they should console, instruct and 
warn, who use the speech of Cain, the 
fratricide : “ Am I my brother’s
keeper ?” Let each one look to himself 
as to the manner he will fare in the 
hour of death ! Ah, Christian charity 
is a stranger to these; the love of God 
is not in them. Oh, what a re-^ponsi 
biiity before the .judgment-scat ot God ! 
Bow many may now be burning in hell 
and bewailing with everlasting tears 
their having been silent, when speech 
was their holiest and greatest duty ! 
Lot us take warning and not be what 
the prophet calls dumb dogs Let us 
use the precious gift of speech when
ever the glory of God and the salvation 
of our neighbor require it. Let us 
speak boldly whenever God and our 
holy religion are slandered. Let us 
speak whenever it is required to in 
struct the ignorant, to counsel the 
doubtful, to console the sorrowful, to 
admonish the sinner—in line, when- 
tver we can do good to our neighbor 
in body or soul, so that at the hour of 
death, tho Lord may, according to His 
promise, recognize us as His disciples, 
hy our brotherly love. Amen.

1
1

: Vdescended to accept our poor sufferings 
and unite them with His own. Every 
dav we offer our prayers, works and 
sufferings : every day we pray lor 
those in affliction, and daily so many 
millions are suffering keenly and in 
need of our prayeis, the dying, th- 
sick, the needy, the crippled, the 
troubled in spirit, the persecuted, the 
souls in anguish and despair, 
they may not all be released from their 
sufferings : but all'may be aided to 
endure them, 
to suffer for Christ's sake, aud iu union 
with Him, to their own great consola 
tlon and to His glory and the good of 
so many souls.
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Iff!for human distress. . Money and ali the 
resources of human ingenuity are de
voted to discovering new treatment ot 
disease, and to providing shelter and 
comfort ior the body, 
erected to harbor ali the various forms 
of human misery, and a gay world is 
only too glad to support them it only 
they will keep the spectacle of suffer
ing irom its eyes. For many ol our 
Samaritans the outward appearances of 
suffering are more distressing than the 
internal grief, and they are superficial 
enough to imagine that they can final
ly cure all human ills by offering the 
needed assistance without removing

a si

And

And all cau be taught

Send us 200 cash subscriptions to "Uur Boys auu ui:
Own," and this fine Organ will be delivered to you fi 
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for 35 cash subscriptions end Sf.5.00 extra.
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suet, as
“ is the necessity of bearing the Cross. 
The Cross is the true trial of faith, the 
only sure foundation of our hope, the 
perfection of charity ; in a word, it is 
the path to heaven. Jesus Christ died 
upon the Cross ; He bore Hia Cross all 
His life long : it is by the way of the 
Cross Ho bids us follow Him, and He 
offers us eternal life on this condition 

There is great, trulh

OUI England's King, vs. Dr. A. W. 
Chase,

The virtues of Dr. Chase’s remedies are 
known the wurld'over and like old England’s 

e the sun nn thorn never sots.
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, Kidney Liver Pills, 

Catarrh (’are, Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine and Liver^Cure enjoy the confidence of

the public twor on merit.. Their sterling 
qualities and biizh standintf and purity have 
made them the househdd ward all around the

Mr. Dick

tho cause.
It is not fair to complain of any de

gree of human charity which is based 
on any worthy motive, and we must 
applaud every honest attempt to re 
lieve human suffering ; but we must 
condemn the false theories which make 

afflictions wnollv unendurable 
There

iBenziger Brothers, " ' .,ana Laver i are erpy me connnence or 
y body. They havo won their way intoat p résout.

“ ll nnnulsm is always the samo, ” is 
a favorite Protestant dictum. It is 
equally true that Puritanism is always 
thu Th«d mon who c.amo over to

1p
V 1All dealers sell and recommendalone.

ln the words ot tit. Cyprian, • Suff erings 
are the wings with which 1 take my 
ll'ght to heaven.’” The sufferings ol 
a Christian are righly termed the 
Cross, for all others must suffer as well 
us he ; nay, his very enemies and per 
secutors really suffer more, and with 
out relief or hope, but he alone cheer
fully accepts suffering as the chastise
ment for sin and its acceptable expia
tion, tho lot of hia Master aud the one 
way of salvation.

By an infinite condescension on the 
part of Jesus Christ 
slightest suffering with His Passion and 
death ; nay, only in virtue of this 
union can our sufferings be acceptable 
to His Eternal Father, or His suffer
ings be salutary for us.
Christian philosophy of pain : We fill

gv
our
when they cannot be relieved. 
can bo no true philosophy of pain save 
that which Christ taught by example 
more than by word Human theories 
cannot inspire us even with courage 
enough to admit the truth that our lot 
is necessarily one of suffering in body 
and st ul. It seems strange that we 
sht u d have to repeat this or need any 
proof of it, born as we are with a cry 
of pain on our lips and destined to die, 
after a life-long experience iu suffer
ing of one kind or another, either with 
a sigh of relief that tho end has at last 
come, or of grief that wo must go down 
to tho grave without ever having 
last d even life’s innocent pleasures 
unalloyed with pain. It requires the 
courage horn of faith to admit the very 
simplest fact in the true philosophy of 
pain, that wo are all doomed to suffer, 
everywhere and at all times, in body 
and soul : aud it is only the wisdom 
born of laith that can keep us from re
belling against this fact and make us 
appreciate how good it is for us to en
dure our sufferings, and how easy it is 
to turn them to our beneiit and even 
to our happiness.

Plymouth iu 1(120 were Independents 
sod Separatists, to whom the rights of 
conscience were dear. The men who 
came ovor to Massachusetts Bay in 
1(128 were Presbyteriaulzlng 
oi the Church of England, going heart 
and hand with that Parliament which 
was making ready to tako away from 
Catholic Englishmen the religious e lo
cation of their own children. The 
genius loci, as Cardinal Newman says 
of Home, clings to a spot through 

The Rev Mr. Dickinson,
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rii'iintinse with ■ 1'ti< i ra (oinrment), grvi.ivst < 
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As some liave ask 'd if this is real 
inal VVehater’s Unabridged Diction 
able to state that we have learned direct ‘lu,u 

iblishers the fact that this is the y -. 
complete, on which about 40 of the oeait 

years of the author’s life were so well emplcyo*1 
in writing, it contains the cut're vocnbiliary 
of about 100,000 words including the enrrocn 
spelling, derivation and definit ion Of same, at- t 
is the regular standard size, containing »bouu 
300,000 square inches of print ed surface, ana i« 
bound in cloth. -

vY whole library in itself. The regular s- nmh 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has hereioioro

ters. 1 was u 
month, hut he did m« no goud. I wonmany ag^s.

Mr J weph Conk, and tho Committee of 
One Hundred, are, in this matter, 
authentic posterity of the Long Parlia
ment of Charlrs the First.

I shall return to this matter of the 
schools, but wn will next go on to the 
religious conflict as it unrolled itself 
after the Restoration.
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ut Dictionary, we 
e learned direct ft
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